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TRIBUNE BUREAU
I N WASHINGTON
HAS STE.ADY RISELocation Changed Only

Once in 78 Years Born in Crucial Period
of CivilWarTHECHICAGOTRIBUNEhas changed

location only once In the last 78
years, altho It has occupied seven
Chicago buildings In Its 100.year [Chl.a~o Trlbane Pross Ser.Jee]
existence, two of them for brief Washington, D. C., June 9-The
PTherlodsof rebuilding between fires. _, ) development of THE CHICAGOTRIB-

e last move was to Tribune UNE'SWashington bureau Into the
Tower, the magnificent 36-story '«'f largest news gathering force maln-
Gothic skyscraper It occupies today ~, ~ \. tained by THE TRIBUNEoutside of
at Tribune Square on N. Michigan ~ Chicago reflects the steady growth
avo in the volume and Importance of na-
THE TRIBUNEbegan publication L tional and International news, ac-

100 years ago today In a third-floor celerated by four wars, the Increas-
loft of a wooden building at the Ing centralization of government,
corner of Lake and La Salle sts., and the rise of the United States to
one block west of Chicago's "busy preeminence In world affairs.
corner" of that day-Clark and The history of the bureau begins
Lake Itl.
On May 22, 1849,It was destroyed _ ,A';.? ;:;~s~::afl~llr:::~er:::. 1~ ~:;

by fire, but the loss was fully cov- ....;;e:....~;~.:~;l•..~- the first containing a list of memo
ered by Insurance. The policy was .~~ »: ./1it!;:!" 7 ,r;~., ~". ~"~" bers of the press gallery. There
for $2,100. THETRIBUNEmissed two ~ ~ _ t-, _ "=-=-- "') ~ "~ ,: were 15 papers represented. The
days of Issue, but reopened above •• -' ". ~',-: only Chicago paper represented was
Gr:ay's grocery, a frame building on 1 THE PRESS and TRIBUNE,and Its
the northwest corner of Clark and U 4~ ,?.-e Was h I n g ton correspondent wail
Lake sts. ....,... .: A' J h M dill h './. ~ ~:P, osep e , w 0 appears for that

Move to Masonic Buildln&, ~ ./ /,,/'-> - »»:/ year only In the gallery roster. From
The next move, a year later, was //?..,'/..-/ ........,.tt 1861 to 1867 THE TRIBUNE'Seorre-

to the Masonic building, 173 Lake • / spondent was Horace White, who
st., which, under the old street I later was editor In chief till 1874.
numbering, placed It only a few . -./' ! §(I A FamouR Paeudonym
doors west of the original Tribune 1925 In the late '60s and early '70s THE
office. - - TRIBUNE'Sprincipal correspondent
THE TRIBUNEremained there un- In Washington was George Altred

til 1852,when It moved to the Evans ., Townsend, whose dispatches ap-
block, a three-story brick building, peared under the famous pseudonym
erected by Dr. John Evans, after. Gath, humorously wrought from
wards territorial governor of Colora. his initials and the biblical injunc-

tion to "Tell It not In Gath, publish
do under President Lincoln, and It not In the streets of Askelon." In
quite a swank location for the day, 1873·'74the chief correspondent was
This newspaper occupied the second Samuel J. Medill, youngest brother
and third floors, and at one time, of Joseph Medill. E. B. Wight held
the Chicago postoffice was beneath. the post for the next 11 years.
'THE TRIBUNEremained In this By 1886the coverage of Washing.
location all during the Civil war, ton news required the undivided

effort of two correspondents and by
and outgrew It. It began the erec- 1889 a three man bureau was main.
tlon of Its new home-permancnt talned In the capital. The chief cor.
for all time, It was thought-on the respondent was Charles M. Pepper
southeast corner of Madison and from 1886to 1894.
Dearborn sts., In 1868. He was succeeded by Raymond

Made of ••Joliet Marble" Patterson, who was distinguished by
outstanding news reports and many

This" magnificent" structure was news beats, Includlng the famous
a tour-story bUilding of "Joliet text of the Supreme court decision
marble "-the limestone dug out of upholding the Income tax law, which
the Illinois and Michigan canal and __ was published April 6, 1894, In ad.
thought to be worthless as building R •d P ., vance of its promulgation by the

r:~rl:~~~~:~~;:i~i~:~:~:~:~::fi apI rogress- That s Tribune Story in 20th Century TRIBUNE PLAYS A PIONE.ERING ROLE court. Scoop on Naval Battle
after It had been aged In open air Another famous scoop of this

fO~tc~I~~225,000 and It was one of QUALITY KEEPS machl?es ever used I? Chicago orl-U MANACING EDITORS the troops by starting an army IN WORK OF NEWS ILLUSTRATION i::~o:f~::~~~s~::~~~~~::~~:
the first "fireproof" buildings In the middle west. Previously, stereo- edition In Paris In 1917,which was Rozhestvenskl by the Japanese fieet
Chicago. After only two years, it type plates had been cast by hand HAVE HELPED GU IDE handed to the first Americans as at Tsushlma straits May 27, 1905. A
was destroyed In the great Chicago In a box in which the paper-compo- they marched Into that city. It I United States navy report of the
fire. Two days after the blaze, THE PACE WITH SIZE ~~~~:.:,:~tbeOefntphleacetdy.pe·ThforemneowrTHE CHICAGO TRIBUNE later became the Paris edition of CI"vl"1War and 1893 Fa" 1895,THETRIBUNEran what It mod. b~ttle was obtained by John Callan
TRIBUNEbegan publlcatlon In tern. THETRIBUNEafter the war, and was Ir estly called a "page of pertinent 0 Laughlin. then assistant eorre-
poral'y quarters of an old job shop machme cast these plates from the the most militant exponent of Amer- pictures," the forerunner of todaYI spondent.
at 15 Canal st., near Randolph It. mat against a water cooled cylin- THE CHICAGOTRIBUNEhas had 11 Icanlsm In Europe. Speed the R"se f picture page, and on March 21, 1897, Mr. :atterson was succeeded by
Just one year after the fire-on der, and was the beginning of the managing editors in the last 100 In 1919THE TRIBUNEfounded the I 0 It published its first h If-t . Mr. 0 Laughlin, who served till

Oct. 9, 1872-THE TRIBUNEmoved IGreat Advan ce s Mad e elimination of hand-labor In this de- years, all of them since 1866,when New York Daily News, a Tribune i a one en 1914. Among the famous eventspartment, " M P" ?rav ng, a tw~.column picture show- covered by the bureau In this
back into a new five-story building the first office was created. Before company subsidiary. In 1925 Capt. aps, Ictures mg four candidates for mayor. The period was the trial and unseating
"n ita old location at Madison and B h M h " II City Stunned by nre that time the editor In chief was Patterson moved to New York as halt-tone is the process, In use to- of William Lorimer, the corrup-
Dearborn sts., which has been ot ec anlCa y The Iroquois fire disaster stunned director of the newsroom as well ed~r anid pUbllsfhehrof the News. THECHICAGOTRIBUNEalways hal day, by which photografs can be tlon of whose election to the senate
known as "Tribune corner" since Chicago and the world on Dec. 30, as all other activities. THETRIBUNE'S e h story 0 t e next quarter b •• " printed in faithful detail In news- had been exposed by THE TRIBUNE.
1869. d E 1903. The front page ofTHECHICAGOmanaging editors have been: century Ia a story of continued, een an Illustrated newspaper In papers
Even this building soon proved an ditorially TRIBUNEthe next morning con. James H. Goodsell, first managing steady growth based on pioneer the sense that pictures appeared In • Another was the Impeachment and

madequate and in 1902,The Tribune tid thl t th editor, 1866 to 1868. "achievement, hard work, and com- Its columns. During the first 14 SketcheR from Cuba removal of Judge Robert W. Arch·a ne no ng excep e names 1 I T TRm F d I R I bald of the United States Com-
company erected a modern 17'story The story of the modern CHICAGOand addresses of the 571 persons Sydney Howard Gay 1868 to 1872 mon sense p ann ng, HE UNEyears of Its century of existence, re er c em ngton was one of t f tl f 11
skyscraper on the same location. At TRIBUNE,from the turn of the cen- dead and missing, putting the one Henry Martin Smith' 1872-served faced and helped to whip business however the pictures were mostly THE TRIBUNE'Snoted Illustrators of mlerce cour °br coMrruPO,oLn,°hllow,, d I ith th f rth . h' h 1 ng exposure y r, aug n,the time, It was the finest news- tury until today, Is one of enormous thing all people wanted most to know a few months. epress ons w e same 0 rIg t wood cuts which accompanied adver- t e 890s, sending In his sketches
paper plant In existence, and the progress. It is a story of great news forcefully before them. This was James B. Runnion, 1872 to Octo. candor with which It faced political tI t from Cuba in the Spanish-American Expansion Since 1914
lame building stands there today, ••scoops," of spectacular growth In typical of THETRIBUNE'Sdirect, com- ber, 1874. . issues. Its slogan for one of them- smen s. war. H. R. He a ton was THE The greatest expansion of the
occupied by business offices. THE size and quality of news gathering, men-sense methods of news cover. Samuel J Medlil October 1874 "1921 Will Reward Fighters "-and It was the Civil war which started TRIBUNE'spolitical cartoonist and an bureau has taken place since 1914
TRIBUNEstill maintains its loop pub- advertising, distribution, and other age. to Feb. 20, i883,' '"' its intensive methods of rebuilding THE TRIBUNEpioneering In news- able illustrator. Young John T. Mc- when Arthur Sears Henning was ap-
lIc service office on the ground floor divisions of this newspaper' of gl. THE TRIBUNE'Seditorial campaign Robert W Patterson Feb 20 1883 business confidence thru the hard paper lllustratlon, and It was the Cutcheon who joined The Tribune pointed chief correspondent upon
at "Tribune corner." gantlc strides In prOductlo~ meth- following the fire, and organization to Dec. 20, i889. ' ., , work of its advertising department 1890s, that gay dec ad e, which staff In 1903and became one of the the reslgnatl?n of Mr. O'Laughlin.
The unparalleled growth of THE ods and machinery-much of It In. of The Tribune Committee of Safe- Will Van Benthuysen, Dec. 20, fi~ldmen and others, produced splen- brought the technical and mechan, world's most renowned cartoonists, Beginning With World War I. the

TRIBUNEsoon demanded new quar- vented and developed by THE TRIB-ty, resulted In reformation of the 1889, to 1898. did results. Icallmprovements which made pres. was in Manila bay with Dewey In de~ands of coverage of news cen-
ters. From 1916to 1920new Tribune UNEItselt-of growth to stature as city's bull din g code. Tribune James Keeley, 1898to 1910. Tower Opened In 1925 t-d I t b th i 1897 as a war correspondent and termg In Washington required con-
presses were located In a brick The World's Greatest Newspaper. "scoops" and "firsts" in present. Edward S. Beck, 1910 to Jan. 1. Tribune Tower, this newspaper's color a:n:e~:~~pero~s~~res, 0 n illustrator. tinual additions to the Washington
bulldlng, carefUlly designed by the In 1873 THE TRIBUNEused three Ing news to Its readers in ensuing 1937. beautiful 36 story Gothic home, was ' p. From that day onward THE staff until today it comprises 15
newspaper's engineers, located at rolls of newsprint a day, weighing years were so numerous they made Robert M. Lee, Jan. 1, 1937,to Jan. opened In 1925,and by that time 23 Carving of • House TRIBUNEhas been r'enowned all members, the largest bureau of any
the southeast corner of the block about 1,600to 2,000 pounds each, to Chicago a very lively place journal. 7, 1939. new McCormick press units and 20 The first extant edition of THE over the world for its political car. western paper.
bounded by Hubbard, Illinois, and print 28,500 four-page newspapers Istlcally and added significantly to J. Loy Maloney, Jan. '10, 1939, to new lInotypes had been Installed. TRIBUNE[an 1849 copy reproduced I toons. Today its great staff of ~oth ~orl~ wars, the ~nvestif
St. Clair sts, and Michigan avo THE for its customers. Today three of the city's reputation and color date. THE TRIBUNEnow had 50 press In replica for today's readers] political cartoonists Is headed by gat ons t erea ter of the con uct 0
TRIBUNEowned this property and those same rolls of new~print are Many newspaper books and plays units and 12 double folders, 59 Iino- had numerous wood cuts, all con. the "Three Tennessee Terrors "_ the wars, the Washington Arms con-
adjacent and near-by properties shot into the mammoth Tribune have been written around the two type machines, and much s e I t- fin d th d I Carey Orr, Joseph Parrish, and Ed ference, Teapot Dome and other
where other Tribune buildings and presses every 90 seconds at a speea decades of Chlca 0 journalism that RO,bert W. Patterson, editor and designed modern equipment. e to e a vert sments. The Holland-all of whom came to THE scandals of the Harding adminlstra-
enterprises stand today. of 65 miles an hour over one of the followed g p~bll~her of THE CHICAGOTRIBUNE, [The atory 01 Tribune presses and same flngernail-slzed carving of a TRIBUNEby way of Nashville, Tenn. tlon, the development of the New

B d most remarkable railroad systems At' d 'b' th h' t . died In ' 1910. He had been ill for production method8 " on page 18] two-story house with chimneys at THE TRIBUNE,which was the first Deal, and the formation of the
uil Tower In 1925 In the world lying wholly within I( [ s ~,ry esc;' ;ng Th e /~bOT1C some time prior to his death, and The year after Tribune Tower w~s each end illustrated the Sherman dally newspaper ever to use full. United Nations, In the reporting of

Then, In 1925, on plans selected Tribune To~er and surrounding 8coof~ 8c~re ~ll bel n dune Medill McCormick, grandson of occupied, this newspaper added 22 House the" City Hotel Temperance color illustrations, then turned its all of which the bureau scored many
from a competition which drew Tribune buildings. over e1~~n ury wt e oun on Joseph Medill, had acted as pub- more press units and folders, so House," a farm and tavern site for inventive talents and great resources notable scoops, accelerated the con-
architects from Europe and Amer- The How and Why on page t' T TR UNE' lisher. Medill M c Cor m I c k was that its capacity was Increased to sale on Milwaukee rd and a resl to color printing and other Illustra- centratlon of news In Washington
lea, THE TRIBUNEconstructed Trlb- Hundreds of comparisons just as t ~tgr;a ~a,s IHE IB S rep~. elected to the United States senate, 504,00032 page newspapers an hour. d f 1 KI'j t . tlve processes. It installed color that had been taking place gradually
une Tower, the gigantic Gothic startling between THETRIBUNEthen a on or ring ng news to rea 'and shortly be for e Patterson's The first two color and black print. ence or sa e on nz e I . cylinders on its regular news presses as a result of the centralization of
monolith which faces Michigan av., and THE'TRIBUNEnow, could be re- ers everrwhe~e that wh?n the, death was forced by ill health to ing units also were installed on Its At the beginning of the Civil war for the first time as early as 1901,government.
connecting with the press and pro- lated, More Interesting, however, 11 ~:lmo~ratlc national convention was sever his connection with THE news presses, marking a revival of THETRIBUNEbecame the first news- pioneering in this field. Scoo..- Since World War L
duction building to make the south the story of how and why this ac- d n Denver in. 1908, this news- TRIBUNE. the newsprint color process in which paper In the middle west to publish Invents Colo to A Washington Itaff second In size
tide of Tribune Square. complishment took place. ~aper iiss~ed a se~le: ~f ~p~cla; e~~. Assume Complete Control THE TRIBUNEpioneered. Thll was a dally sertes of war maps, Illus- I 1914 It b t:

o
fI t only to the local staff In Chicago be-

The silhouette of Tribune Tower Robert Wilson Patterson Jr., son ons n enver, ~ sao em- Col ,the forerunner of the remarkable tratlng location topografy and n ecame e rs news- came necessary, with similar organ-
• Chicago's skyline, known all over of the pastor of Chicago's Second tors, reporters, artists, photogra- br . Robert ,R. McCormick, a work done today. cattle action. Th~ standard of these paper to own and operate Its own lzation. The frequency with which
tne world, has become the symbol Presbyterian church, and son-in-law fers, and telegrafers was taken other of Medilt McCormick, had A Spur to Industry rotogravure printing press and Ilx Washington news overshadows all
of The World's Greatest Newspaper. of Joseph Medill, became editor west In a private car. been elected treasurer of The Trlb· The first of THETRIBUNE'Sresent maps was very high and marked ~ears later, John Yetter, super- other news bears testimony to this
Visitors sightseers and newspaper and publisher of THE CHICAGO Leased wires brought news from une company In 1909. In 1911, he 1 hi h d P an excellence In cartografy in mtendent of The Tribune rotogra- development.

, , Chi d t b k f became pr id t f th u tra- g spee news presses, capa- hi h T TRI I hit k' 'Cowners from the corners of the TRIBUNEIn 1899,when Medill died. cago an sen news ac rom, , eSI en 0 e company. ble of turning out 60,000fully print. w c HE BUNEnever s nce as vure p an , wor mg With 01. Rob- Among the outstanding achieve-
earth come to see it and inspect It Within a year THETRIBUNE'Sfirst Denver to THE TRIBUNEpublished HIS cousin, the late Joseph M. Pat- d I h d been approached. ert R. McCormick, editor and pub. menta of the bureau since World

h Th D R k M I terson son f R b t W P tt e newspapers n an our, were e· 11h f T TRIbecause It Is the largest and most comics press was ordered, one of ere. e enver oc y ~un~an , 0 0 .er . a erson, veloped with the hel of Tribune Use Chalk Plates s er 0 HE BUNE,developed War I. were the exclusive presenta-
modern newspaper plant In exls- the first of Its kind In the world, News le,n,t its presses and distrlbu- was elected secretary the same engineers and Instal~ed In 1931. Instead of wood cuts Tribune ar- and patented the Coloroto printing tlon of the Versallles treaty, the
Jence. and the first press ever built by tlon facllitles for the venture. year. Together, they assumed com- Eight more were laced In 0 eratlon 'process, Whereby natural four-color plans for the NRA at the beginning
This year, THE TRIBUNEIs finish. Hoe & Co., printing press manutac- The next year, when President plete c?ntrol of TH~ TRIBUNEas the next year. p p tlsts of this perlO~ used chalk printing could be combined with of the New Deal, the scoop on the

Ing another unit which will com. turers, exclusively for the printing Taft headed an e~peditlon of busl- jomt editors a~d pubhshers, in 1914. In 1933,as a spur to Industry duro plates, somewhat easier to execute. rotogravure on the same press. fall of France, the exposure of the
plete Tribune Square, an eight-story of comics. It was capable of produc- ness men and legislators down the The newsprint used by news- lng' the depression THE TRIBUNEIn this process they carved on a Both rotogravure and Coloroto Roosevelt war plans in 1941,and the
addition on the northeast corner, Ing four pages In four colors, four Missouri and Mississippi rivers to papers Is ~ large Item of original placed one of the 'greatest orders steel plate, which was covered with were for Sunday editions of THE revelation of the responsibility of
which will house additional presses, pages In three colors, and eight the Gulf of Mexico, THE TRIBUNEraw material cost. Tribune clrcula- for printing presses in the history a thin layer of chalky material, in- TRIBUNE,but this newspaper had Mr. Roosevelt and his principal
facilities for the news departme.nt, pages In black, for a 16 page sec. pUbli~~ed,I~s famous" Dee? Water- tlon and popular-ity wa~ growing to of the Industry-34 ultra-high speed stead of on Turkish boxwood. not been neglecting the develop- aides for the Pearl Harbor disaster.
,.nd many other offices and activl- tlon, ways editions at St. LOUIS,Mem· such an extent that thls newspaper Goss antl-frlctlon presses with eight Some 20 years after the Civil war, ment of full color in its dally edl-
Ues of THE TRIBUNE.The W·G·N Hard upon the heels of this tnno- phis, Natchez, and New Orleans, no longer could afford to depend double folders and seven color units, newspapers generally began using tlons, a field of newspaper Illustra- THE NORTHWEST
building, designed In the same vatlon, marking the first mdepen- thru generous help of newspapers on outside sources for that first all geared to produce 60000 news- zinc etchings to reproduce their plc- tlon almost totally abandoned in all ORDINANCE KE Y
Gothic motif as Tribune Tower and dent use of color printing on this there. and most urgent raw material need. papers an hour. These n~w presses tures, all of which were line draw- other quarters. :
housing the studios and offices of newspaper, which has developed it Good Fellow Movement Col..M~Cormick led The Tribune had the first four color printing Ings. Historians of THE TRIBUNE'S Tribune engineers geared the TO FREED 0 M S '
radio station W·G-N and the Mu· and advanced it beyond anything The development of Irrigation and or?amzatlOn to the recognition of units for high speed dally newspa- engraving department say the first great news presses, which print an •
tual Broadcasting system, largest ever seen on any other newspaper scientific agriculture caused THE t~IS and under his direction begtn- per work ever seen In any news. zinc etching was used on this news- amazing 60,000 full newspapers an Chicago and most of the great
radio network In the nation, oc- In the world, came the purchase of TRIBUNEto begin the first of the rung in 1911 ~his newspaper built paper plant, and they were devel- paper in 1885. hour, to their new four-color print- middle west has enjoyed greater
cuples the northwest corner of the two new newsprint presses. These celebrated Land Shows In 1909 the first of ItS great newsprint oped jointly by THE TRIBUNEand By 1887 the demand for Illustra- Ing process. freedoms than ever were vouch-
square, had added color cylinders, so that dedicated to Informing the pUbli~ ~lants In, Canada. This was the sig- the Goss company. tlons on THETRIBUNEwas so great Photografle Department, Too sated to man because It was settled

Nathan Hale Court !;r t~rst time the front page of about agricultural opportunities in a: starting of THETRIBUNE'Sgreat- In the next three years 33 more that the newspaper decided to open Meanwhile THE TRIBUNE' h t under the famous Northwest Ordl·
Between Tribune Tower and the HE BUNEcould be printed In great undeveloped sections of the es era. of the same type of antl-frlctton Its own engraving plant. D. La- fi' s p 0 0- nance of July 13,1787,passed by the

W.G.N building on Michigan avolies on~:h~ color b:S~~~S~laCk. west. THE TRIBUNE'Sfamous Good d' [The 8tory ?I Th~ Trib~ne's ~ana'l ultra-high speed presses were pur- pointe was hired as chief engraver, :~~ ~l~::::a~~~~~~ a~~~c~fi~s~dh~r. United States congress. Some of the
Nathan Hale court. In the center 1901-had B~I:culatl~~ ~~ -~=Fellow movement was started the I~~:d~:SP:I:t 11;' opertie« Will be chased and installed. with Louis Racicot, for many years tone engraving was printed, was freedom.gl~ing provisions of this
of It, the Gothic walls rising around, dally and was using 300 rolls' of same year as the result of a letter Wh wP gld w,] I Press Deadlines Advanced head of the department, as his as- experimenting, too. ac~ Include. all b
stands a bronze statue of Nathan I t k from a reader en or ar I. began THE n 1937 a new Goss heavy duty sistant, I 1939 THETRIBUNE ltd th No person • • • sh ever e

newspr n a wee , as much as Trlb· • TRIBUNEcovered It tilth coml I t 11d tn, pr nee 1 ted c unt of hll mode ofHale the American hero who com. d Tribune features and services for no on y wacs press was ns a e 0 reo Fair Heightens Demand fi t 1 h t at f mo es on a co, une presses woul consume today . great battery of skilled war cor. place the earlier press. It had 16 rs co or p 0 ogr 0 a spot worship or religious sentiments .•••
~lalned ~ecause he had only one In a 21h hour press run. It had 43 ~::ers c~e in rapid successl~n in respondents and photografers, but units and a double folder of the The World's Fair of 1893brought news event ever to appear In a The Inhabitants ••• shall alwaYI
1f; to give for his country. linotype machines, and 101 cases of . The How to Keep Well col- sent its own motion picture photog. latest design. Adoption of daylight about the first real development of newspaper-dally or otherwise. It be entitled to the benefits of the
d ~at I ground, on the building type in Its composing room, and ~~l~ of medical advice was started, rafer to the front In Belgium Ger. saving time which advanced press THE TRIBUNE'Sengraving depart- was a picture of a grain elevator writ of habeas corpul and of the
ee s, s owned by THE TRIBUNE,boasted the ••greatest battery of I an Russell told women how to many, Poland, and Russia.' The deadlines, ;nd the decision of the ment thru the enormous demand fire. trial by jury; of a proportionate

but it Is f~reve~dhallowed to the oetuple presses" In any newspaper ~~~~memore beautiful, Laura Jean ••War Movies of THE CHICAGOTRIB' International Typographical union for pictures. Always pioneering, THE TRIBUNEhas pioneered In representation of the people In the
man on w ose eall of freedom, office In the world. .y Inaugurated a department UNE" were exhibited to vast audio to abandon a bonus system, redue- THETRIBUNEscored with a remark- other branches of news lllustratlon, legislature . • • schools and the
~atrlo~m, and lacrlfice THE CHI. In the same years, THE TRIBUNEdedicated to affairs of the heart, ences thruout the United States, as ling the output of compositors, re- ably lllustrated front page Jan. 11, founding one of the earliest news means of education Ihall forever be
beco: BUNEwas founded and has hired a group of auditors and In- and the Marquis of Queensbe~ry well as In Chicago. sulted In the acquisition of 22 more 1893, Ihowlng shadowy but distinct picture agencies, and helping to encouraged.
W :::~' Gan~ :V~l remain, The structed them to set up a unit ay•• ~as brought from England to wnte THE TRIBUNE'Seditors and pub- linotype machines within the next figures of Democratic notables over found Associated Press Wirephoto, "The said territory and the Itates
or ~ ~ea es ewspap~:: tem of composing room cost ao- a out sports. lishers-Col. Robert R. McCormick four years. the type describing the guberna- the system by which news photo- which may be formed therein, Ihall

G 'C·, S al D· d counting. The system they designed It was a great year. THETRIBUNEand the late Capt. Joseph M. Pat. Thirteen more new ultra.hlgh torial Inauguration, done by print· grafs are transmitted from dis· forever remain a part of this con·
rea lye ellllne still is In use with very little modi· began, using the sub tit I e, The terson, who exercised the office speed presses were added between Ing outline figures on proof sheets tant' points by wire and radio. In federacy of the United States ot
by an Early Alderman ficatlon and Improvement. It has World I Greatest Newspaper, and jointly at that time-were In the 1937 and the beginning of World over type impresslonl. 1939, It scored another triumph of America ••• There Ihall be neither

Th been copied everyWhere, and today never since have fair·mlnded men vangpard of American soldiers War II and In 1942 THE TRIBUNE For World's Fair pictures THE illustration printing the first Wire- slavery nor Involuntary servltud.
e grl.'nt seal of the city ! Chi I db' I ff d'd f . . " ". 0, s use y vlrtua ly every large 0 ere eVI ence 0 a greater ncws, gail!" overoeas In that war During purchased 32 more of them so that TRIDUNEIntroduced the Ross board photo picture ever transmitted In In the said territory otherwise thaD

cago was deSigned by Dr Josiah C composing room I th ., -'d paper or r h T T ,~~, . .,. ',' , . ,G dh f Chi" n e ~vOL • ,eason w y HE. RIBUNEtheir absence Wilham H Field was ItS plant today hal the largest and [st'ppled surface] process early day full color-a scene showmg King in the punishment of Crimes where-
~~ ue.~n:83; cago's 1lrst aI·1 THETRIBUNEIn 1902in '. d the should relinquish that distinction. in charge of THE TmRu;"E. ". most complete newspaper produc- for~runner of the moder~ halt·tone George of England arrivinll In of the party shall have been dul7
r-eJl, • . lfirst autoplate stereotype ~'i\stlni The title was copyrighted in 1911. THETRIHUNEhelpedJ,Qe morale of tion facilities in the world. and Ben Day methods. On Nov. 10, Washington. Iconvlcted ••• "


